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izatlon1 everywhere 6 *" W6akeB clvi‘-| ENGLISH WÛRKMÉN
There is no longer a question of j HR AW RECORD WAGES 

Alsace-Lorraine or of the Trentino. ——
There is no longer a. quesiton of Ser- Collection of Imnme Tav bta or of Belgium. These are but de- ^. / InCOfne laX
tails. The real question is whether urlVCS Evidence Ol High
the people of the United States, of «alo^îac. p„M
France, of Britain, of Italy are to be oaidrieS laid
compelled for long years to embrace 
the German theories of armaments 
and of a nation organised in peace 
for war, whether we are to keep our 
sons permanently in the barracks 
and in training camps, or whether 
we are to fight it out now and de
feat the whole German idea upon the 
battlefield in the « present

the military ture German advanqe upon India. which our chances are blighter than 
In dealing with conquered Russia they will be in the next, 

and Roumanie, the Germans have Germany has to-day under her im- 
, carved frontiers with the sword and mediate control nenriv 9nn non nan

Never perhaps since the outbreak without thought of the rights or the people She holds more of Fn^one 
of the war has there been a greater ; legitimate aspirations of the people ! effectively than did Napoleon and 
need for clarity of statement and | dwelling in the lands, thus partition-j she opened the roadwav from Fn 
perception of the real issues of the led. Every pretense of humanity and "obe toTsia as NapoWn was not 
conflict. We are confronted to-day | justice has been laid aside in these I able to do Her recent s^ccelses have 
with one of the simplest and most |last days and the German, who sought silenced that mod^ate element In
terrible of duties, world freedom is the endorsement of the neutral and Germany which will onlv be able to
at stake, and in the presence of dead- appealed to th9 sympathy of the rais™ its voice atoin whs„ th7 Per 
ly peril it is time to postpone all dis- world three years ago, has deliber- ™ militorfsts ltn Jo longe! me- 
cussion of the subsidiary Issues, ately and unhesitatingly flouted all Znt to an infatuated neoul! the
R,hmatearoef‘the naUo^ZiliedlLV^t" ^ SSp&^SSS^SLwTSSn.eSS
Germany * 6 nat ons allied agatnst The naked and unvarnished Ger- and fresh provinces annexed.

After nparlv fm.r «i™ man PurPOse is to dominate the shall surrender the whole world,
Germans have erected L Fm worlE? and to achieve world suprem- German, quite as much as non-
pire conquered hv the jES* El?n ?.cy he is ®acrificinS tbe »ves of mil- German, to the militaristic ideal, 
which theqi! £ïll ÏÏJZJT'ÏL ^ lions of human beings and recon- if we permit the German map lo" 
which after The ta thT™!! 1“ structmg the frontiers of Europe and the world to stand unamended and 
«Dress th!L ?de J ’ m6^t0 Asia In conformity with his own ap- the German ideas to survive the
strtictive of al ^onr wJtile f-r®,de‘ petite and without the smallest re- present struggle undefeated, 
tio Jholds to^Ind an AmSican dJ eard- f0r any ?tJho/e goctrtnea which The past six months have given
moeraev SheHevea fn lcan de" are in our minds fundàmeàtal In all every thinking man or woman in the
loMef cojnelled tn a-n t n ar? 1°, civilized nations. The methods of allied nations .final proof of what 
or TreiSk^^fiud e«mni»Ber?hahdi thô barbarlans who burst in upon de- the Germans mean to do, of what he 
the ri~SJt0,5?d examples of what caying Rome are expressed In every is doing. To discuss what the g“
8pIead before us inmBelgiumWInh^e detail in latter phases °f man has done arid is doing is wolse
ions « . 6 , in tieigium, in Po- man operations. than idle, it is sheer follv
German ^hat Jhe It may not be possible for Germany It is no longer even possible to
G At the prient jLent mimnnf nr 1SVe" |f ?hLmfkes a fortunate peace discuss the question of whether vic- 
Be lei ans PolPR 1 « \ ?0W> to hoId a11 or raost of what she tory in the field is possible or impos-
MdoSer Pm,o,’,»rS -A “■ ?,er,b8' has conquered for any long period of Bible. If German defeat is impôt 
and working i?ndc d rfnsff are hvi?,g timp- But even this means that we sible, if the German can escape witn 
tog thJwoTIt Phases oT A IShaU make peace only to prepare for his profit, if the map of Europe Ind
efy r nm,iaHnf! hofL h slav:lnew struggles, and that all mankind of Asia, which he lias drawn can 
from theff1 hotaf Un ™oved jln battle with German methods and I endure, then there is an end ’ of all 
all The rights oftefne Ca2?p8’ ?firr?an brutality will, little by Uttle ! prospect of world peare, of civilized

Invadld have bel! abolS ’be d^ïen T ^ defence to adopt ! existence for a future as remote aslion ArmeTiJns wfrArTnlnlit ,At mi1; : something of the German method and It is possible to fathom. It is no 
over t J thp TiTriTfch if fUï turaed annex something of the German spir- longer the problem of estimating 
Iluse thev lav amJg t>,0UtChderV be'iiU U harbarianonism is to prevail what we can do, it is a plain ques- 
cause they lay along the road of fu-'over civilization, then the certain] tion of recognizing what we must

WORLD FREEDOM IS AT STAKE 
IN PRESENCE OE DEADLY PERIL

(early closing in

SIMCOE UNCERTAINU-BOAT CREWS 
VERY NERVOUS

BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SPRINGVaried Opinions Are Ex

pressed by Those Direct
ly Concerned

The Spring is a tiine of anxiety to 
mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make It. necessary 
to keep the baby Indoors. He Is often 
confined to overheated badly venti
lated rooms and catches colds which 
rack his whole system. To guard 
against this a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be kept in the house 
arid an occasional dose given the 
baby to keep his stomach and bowels 
working regularly. This will pre
vent colds, constipation or colic and 
keep baby well. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CONSCRIPTION IN NFLD.?
E-jr Courier Leased Wire

St. Johns, Nfld., April 11.—\ 
special session of the colonial legis
lature for April 23 to enact measures 
for increasing the colony’s naval and 
military forces, was called to-day 
by the cabinet. The possibility of 
introducing some form of selective 
service has been under discussion 
here for some time. It was pro
posed also to further extend the life 
of the present Parliament.

DAIRY COMMISSION.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, April 11.—The dairy 
produce commission, which succeeds 
the old cheese comihission, held its 
initial meeting in this city yesterday. 
The new commission, which repre
sents the British ministry of food, 
through the Allied provisions ex
port commission, located at New 
York, discussed the price of cheese 
for 1918 and a cable was sent to 
the ministry of food with a view to 
securing authority to make a de
finite arrangement to purchase all 
the cheese of 1918.

The ministry of food Is prepared 
through the Allied provisions ex
port commission, to purchase the 
exportable surplus of Canadian 
cheese, butter and cpndensed milk 
of this year’s production and In 
such a manner as to insure some 
parity of prices,
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Submarine Seamen Are 111 at 
Ease While Attacking 

British Vessels.
<*>

(Associated Press). The early closing question is nut 
at all settled. Some of the clerks 
say they would prefer to get off et 
six and return at seven for two 
hours more work, to working

All Other Issues Are Swept Away — Germans Have 
Erected a Great Empire in Which to Express Ideas 

Foreign to International Democracy.

Sheffield, England, March 18.— 
.The collection of income tax from London, March IS.— (Cot-respond- 
wage-earners is causing manyjeart- encB of The Associated Press).— 
burnings in the prosperous industrial • 
district around Sheffield. Investiga
tions of the income tax" man there 
have shown many incomes almost
fabulous when compared with peace
time wages.

After all allowances are made for 
children, insurance, expenditure for 
tools, and other deductions, it is 
found that individual workmen here 
will "Ddy tax on incomes ranging- up 
to $10,000 a year, the highest fig
ures being reached by the so-called'
“tonnage men,’’ who arc paid on the 
amount of material turned out.

A list of fitters in one Sheffield 
factory shows incomes ranging from 
$2,400 to $3,000 a year, while other 
crafts receive corresponding wages.

Many of the best paid workers are 
Swedes and Dutchmen, who work 
their machines to the limit and are 
not trammelled by any rules or 
regulations as to amount of output.

Crews of the German submarines 
are downhearted and often extreme
ly nervous. British seamen whose' 
vessels have been torpedoed and who 
have thus had an opportunity to ob
serve the Germans bear testimony to 
this fact. In the official records of 
the submarine war, says the Man
chester Guardian, again and again 
the submarine crews are described 
as “very depressed” or “very nerv
ous.”

through till seven and joining the 
family at 7.30

Outside the proprietors and the 
Clerks, other -fcftizens are interested 
Yhe garage men claim that farmers 
buy autos for the chief purpose of 
tunning ih. to town evenings, while 
the horses rëst after a long days" 
work. Short handed as they are. 
they cautfbt spore the time in work
ing hours. Seme, go so far as to 
say that the business men should 
do their proposed production w.ork 
in the forenoon and should be com
pelled, if necessary, to keep open 
evenings for the convenience of the 
farmers, to whom the country and 
the Empire looks to save the situa
tion.

war in
Frank H. Simonds, 

expert of tile London, Eng.
Bi;

Times, was
writes:

Here is one description : 
“Master and crew all agree and 
were very much struck by the pallid 
appearance of the officers and crew 
of the submarine, and! by their 
nervous and excited manner, 
captain of the submarine was con
tinually urging haste and the of
ficer who was placing the t >rhhg 
could hardly hold them from t'*e 
condition of nervous tension n 
which he appeared to be.”

One of the crew who had liv'd 
long in England, speaking to the 
boats’ crew, cursed the war and 
wished it was over, in many esses, 
the Germans tried to justify them
selves or excuse themselves to their 
fellow-seamen. Some of these re- 
norts show the hideousness of th£ 
German fiehting system, but they 
are all mild comparai with tho clas
sic story of German bestiality, as in 
the case of the Bel elan Prince, 
where the men were taken en the 
submarine deck, their lifetydts re
moved. and then? it submerged. Tn/> 
men of one three-masted schooner 
were left with only one oar in their 
boat, and for this the master had 
to beg. the others being thrown 
overboard.

We

trouThe
Vera■ As matters stand, some of our 

best stores have been closing at
six-thirty or seven for some yefars.

Still others claim that an open 
Wednesday and Saturday evening 
should suffice, but that one day a 
week is not enough, las the shops 
could not take care of the Saturday 
night combined trade of town and 
country shoppers.

“To enforce this by-law will mean 
to put a fetice about Simcoe, from 
the business stand point,” said one 
business man to Tile Courier, “and 
the big fellows who are endeavoring 
to close out everything and every
body, are not dreaming as to how 
the country merchant is laughing 
under his hat.”

It was reported to-day that an 
anti-clo.sing petition is on 
rounds and is being liberally sign
ed too, although those who promot
ed tho pro-petition informed mem
bers of council that they had prac
tically a general signature of almost 
all business men, and that the coun
cil Iliad to act.

Mr. Reid, who drew up the petit- 
ibn was of the Impression that the 
merchants prepared the petition 
simply that council might know the 
will of the merchants, land be guid
ed thereby without compulsion, but 

, that was not the attitude in whiclv 
the petition was supported by pro
moters who addressed council.

The petition did not 
whether the move was made in de
ference to the clerks or the proprie
tors or botii, or whether it was de
signed, that all might have a longer 
evening for gardening. If the latter 
is the reason morning gardening has 
much in its favor, as it can be in
dulged in before dressing for work 
In the shops

Had Siimcoe young people organ
ized "a 'debating’-Club or a literary 
society, the question might have 
been threshed out, intelligently and 
satisfactorily by the members and 
the present evident chaotic wavering 
of opinion as other considerations 
loom in view might have been 
avoided. The question has not been 
considered in' all its bearings.

Even the most ardent supporters 
of the measure three days ago are 
now doubtful if a by-law will be 
passed.
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do. We have come to the end of any 
discussion, just as the city whose in
habitants saw a barbarian army 
approaching its gates, had no choice 
hut to defend itself, since to 
render meant slavery and 

And the world 
to-day against : 
against Nanoleon at

end
6 heal
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worse.
d has a better chance 
Wm II. than it had 

any time be
tween Austerlitz and Leipzig, tho 
German edifice is far less firmly es
tablished than

do not 
ham 1 
result

a

II your

the... Napoleonic,
winch crumbled to dust and ashes 
in less than a Year.

A \\ iirTun*:—to foe! tired before exertion 
iu «aZÎÎ!lPSS—Hr8.n sign that the system
rtckr vitalityv and needs the tonic effect of 
Hoods Sarsaparilla. .Sufferers should not 
delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by be- 
dayU1U^ Hood’s Sarsaparilla to-
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By Ear* the! Greatest ! Value
. *

Ladies! Salute Him!

in Canada Discovers drug " that " loosens 
sore, touchy corns so 

they lift out
sv Hr»,

TAILORS o

recite
I A noted Cincinnati chemist discov

ered a new ether compound and. call
ed it freezone and jlhftle quarter 
ounce bottles can now be obtained 
from any drug store for a few cents.

You simply apply several drops of 
freezone upon a tender corn or pain
ful callus and instantly, the soreness 
disappears, then shortly you l will 
find the corn or callus so loose that 
you can juet lift it off with the fing
ers.

No pain, not a bit of soreness, 
either when applying freezone or af
terwards and it doesn't even imitate 
the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns be
tween the toes, also toughened cal
luses just shrivel up and lift pjff so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magi
cal. It works like a charm. Millions 
of women will hereafter'keep a lit
tle bottle of the wonderful freezone 
handy and never let a corn ache 
twice.
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pANADA has changed 
^ from a nation of careless 
=Ü spenders into one of care
ful buyers. Thousands of
men who have been accustomed to 
paying from $25 to $35 for their 
clothes find the same value, style 
fit and tailoring in Tip Top made- 
to-measure clothes at $17.50.
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The most delirious ,
Table Syrups.

3n bread, griddle cakes and "
^ biscuits. Fine for Candy-making.

9 In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tin
end “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars,

\ Write for free Cbok Booky •

>THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 
ggTT MONTREAL.
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An Unheanl

1,350 Orders in One Day
On Saturday, March 9th, at the opening of 
. otÿwa Branch, we took 1,350 orders 
m one day—made a world’s record—all of 
which is further proof of the fact that 
one-price tailoring plan stands supreme as 
the greatest value in Canada to-day Without 
exception. ■*■■■■■

.Of Record -ff]

■ TIP TOP SERVICE MEANS 
I good quality of material to choose 
I from, linings which will give honest 

wear (not inferior shoddy goods 
which

■
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SUTHE 1may look well for a few 
weeks then go to pieces), careful 
tailorings Tip Top Clothes hold

■ îui sh^pe after y®ars of hard usage. This is
friand of service we guarantee in Tip Top Clothes. 

3 If f°r any reason they do not satisfy you, we will gladly

our

The new designs aind colorings wek
our3 1 •è Wall Paper Department !$

i__ jg *?|.taw1 ;S

MS this season are simply marvelous and will 
the value of any home. All the latest «ling» are 
the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go With 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and, 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif
fany Blends and all the latest treatments in various 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.
r. carry one « the mo»t #»<* fam Ï.

Free Wr Wholesale Ta8ermg Phmt Bhrect To Yon With 
Just Two Profits—Yours and Ours-No Middleman’s
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You Can Order Your Spring Suit by Mail 

Send for Samples.
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F ’ window Shades and Room Mouldings, < «£ Vi;
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